
T H E  C O O K I E  P R O J E C T

The Merryman House Domestic Crisis Center strives to provide quality, trauma-informed care to all who enter its doors. Sometimes, that quality care takes the 
form of food that nourishes both the body & soul. Just like preparing & serving food, sometimes the journey of healing happens in stages, & the PROCESS is 
just as important as the end PRODUCT. Each cookie purchased has been made from scratch - freshly baked just for you. The process has been carefully 
refined to result in a delicious savory treat. While the product is what you’re after, we invite you to consider the process. We invite you to remember victims of 
domestic violence - their unspeakable trauma endured & their process to recovery. Each time you support Merryman House, you support those who deserve 
the “sweetest” things life has to offer & remind them the process will be worth it in the end. 

You won't find them in stores, you will find them in our story

M A D I S O N

h e l e n a

c h l o e  +  c a l e b

d a n i

'the cc'

For those who have endured some of the most difficult of situations & require high levels of 
tender love & care. They have been sexually abused, confined, beaten & held in prisons of 
physical, emotional, & financial control. Macadamia nuts comes from Macadamia trees, which 
once established may continue to produce its yield for over 100 years & does best when 
grafted with other trees. The dough that is made for this cookie requires “TLC” to ensure it is 
ready for the heat of the baking process. It requires the careful eye & hand of the baker to 
become what it is destined to be. “Madison” has become a “favorite” of our consumers- known 
for its rich + sweet + delicious taste. To all of the “Madisons” in the world - you are worthy of 
TLC & your potential is immeasurable.

For those whose healing journey requires careful & constant attention. This cookie represents 
those who have suffered multiple types of trauma. The suffering endured has made them 
vulnerable to additional stresses. The toffee in this cookie can withstand the heat of the baking 
process, but the cookie must be “turned” to ensure the heat is evenly distributed. If not, the 
cookie will be flat, hard, & the flavors will not reach their full potential. Like the cookie, many 
survivors of domestic violence have been subjected to the intense “heat” of the battle. They feel 
scorched in mind, body & spirit. If left unattended, the “heat” of the recovery process may leave 
them hardened & guarded. To all of the “Danis” in our reach, remember this: The careful 
attention to your healing process is worth the time, & the end result is WORTH the wait.  

For those who come to us in a most broken state. This cookie represents those who have 
suffered physical, mental, emotional & sexual trauma. They have suffered with addiction, 
homelessness, & mental illness. Their cases are complicated, time-consuming & push them to 
their limits. The dough, from which this cookie is made, requires time + patience. If the dough 
is not permitted to rest during the preparation process, it will break apart. This cookie is 
considered “DELUXE” because the ingredients & process are both robust & delicate. To all of 
the “Helenas” out there - You are more than the ingredients life has added or taken from you. 
You are a rare combination of grit & grace.

For every child we are blessed to serve. Some have seen terrors, heard sounds, & felt fears 
too big for their little hearts. They have left the stability of their own bed, & the security of 
their own belongings. Some are afraid, angry or confused. Some are hungry, tired & relieved 
to feel safe. The chocolate chip cookie is a favorite of the young & young at heart & milk’s 
best friend. It represents moments of simplicity & happy times. For every child exposed to 
domestic violence, we hope to offer stability, security, safety & happiness! Even when life is 
anything but sweet, SWEET moments can be made, savored & shared.  

Peanut Butter Deluxe

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut

English Toffee

Chocolate Chip

Order Monday - Wednesday 9:00am - 4:30pm by contacting: Marsha Millay (270)443-6001 or marsha@merrymanhouse.org

One Dozen (12 cookies) $7 

Quantity

One Dozen (12 cookies) $7 

One Dozen (12 cookies) $7 

One Dozen (12 cookies) $7 

Quantity

Quantity

Quantity

Party Pack (72 cookies) $40 

Party Pack (72 cookies) $40 

Party Pack (72 cookies) $40 

Party Pack (72 cookies) $40 

Quantity

Quantity

Quantity

Quantity

Total

Total

Total

Total

Name/Business:_________________________________________________________ 
 
Pick Up Person:__________________________________ Phone #:_______________ 
 
Special Instructions: ________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Date Needed:_________________________ 
 
Method of Payment:     CASH        CHECK 

COOKIES ARE BAKED FRESH & PACKAGED THURSDAY AFTERNOON FOR PICK -UP FRIDAY BETWEEN 8:30AM - 5:00PM 
MHDCC CAMPUS    435 BERGER RD    PADUCAH, KY 42003
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